A Moment with God

Bound in a beautifully illustrated padded
cover, this insightful devotional draws
readers into Gods Word and encourages
them in their daily walks. The eye-catching
interior includes a Scripture verse, a
selection from Kays bestselling His
Imprint, My Expression, and a place for
women to write their reflections.

- 7 min - Uploaded by Oliudai StudioThis is a clip filmed in Santa Cruz - 2013.We all have our God moments but the
intimacy doesnt always last. Each author in Moment with God captures this beautiful struggle, as they draw on their own
Life is busy. Its hard to find a moment to ourselves, a moment to think, to pray, and to connect with God. Yet the busier
we are, the more we A moment with God is here to bring you blessings and to share with you the love and word of God.
To help you get a little closer to God and to: Whoa! slow down for a moment with God: Devotions inspired by the
beauty of horses (9780984836932): Inc. Product Concept Mfg.: Books.Life is busy. Its hard to find a moment to
ourselves, a moment to think, to pray, and to connect with God. Yet the busier we are, the more we need that moment:
Another Paws for a Moment With God: Devotions Best Enjoyed in the Company of a Cat (9780984836994): Inc.
Product Concept Mfg.: Books.Quiet Moments With God [Lloyd John Ogilvie] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Rich with encouragement and wisdom, Quiet Moments withWe all have our God moments but the intimacy
doesnt always last. Each author in Moment with God captures this beautiful struggle, as they draw on their ownA
Moment with God is a daily devotional available to strengthen, motivate and encourage the reader with treasures from
the Word of God. The content has beenOne of Gods many simple blessings is the companionship of a furry friend, so
cozy up with yours and spend a moment with God.4.75 x 7 gift book 143 pagesMoments with God has 10 ratings and 3
reviews. Keryth said: This is a book that has a page for each day of the year so obviously I wont be through untilOne
Moment With God [Ridgley B. Merritt Jr.] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The events of this story revolves
around my true personalUnlike your typical devotional, with a reading for each day of the year, Moments with God is
timeless. You can read one page each day or use the index to find aMoments with God for Moms: 365 Devotions [Karen
Stubbs] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Whether you are a first-time mom of aHave you ever noticed how a
cat will find contentment in something as simple as a ray of sunshine? She settles herself in its pleasure and basks in the
joy of the One day at a time, sweet Jesus the words from a Lynda Randall song filled the air. As I listened to the lyrics, I
felt a strong, choking emotion*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Just a Moment with You, God offers readers a
short quiet time that is flexible and fits into busy schedules. Short.
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